
Auction Sale.
Messrs. Lockhart & Chipman sold at 

Chubb’s Corner to-day ten shares of Aca
demy of Music stock. Five shares of this 
stock were sold at $12, J. 11. McDonald 
being the purchaser, and five sold at $11. 
75, B. Brennan being the purchaser.

Those Beserved Seats.
A few chronic grumblers have found 

fault with the managers of the Grand 
Gift Concert enterprise because of their 
exacting twenty-flve cents additional for 
reserved seats. In reserving these scats 
the managers have been actuated by a 
desire to secure the success of the con
certs in every particular.
pie accommodations for the comfort _
convenience of ticket holders who desire meeting was in session at Brussels St. 
to attend with their lady friends the lat- Church, two squaws, attracted by the 
ter could not be expected to attend, and music, stood outside the door, where a

think all will | crowd of boys and half grown young 
collected. These roughs in-

LOCALF.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
sec Auction column.

A MONSTROUS CONFESSION.

lltt $ails'I IN. B., Al’RIL Sli 1873SAINT JOHN, [Continued from First Page]. 
tiib corpse,

carried it out and laid It down beside a 
low stone fence. I then wrapped the 
body in a blanket, and laid many ®ma*J 
flat stones around it to conceal it* lisped 
a short prayer, and departed to the house. 
There I began to clear off all traces of 
blood, and to carry the boots, coat, hat, 
&c., off under the barn. The machine I 
also carried off and placed behind a fence 
in the bushes, and covered it up with 

I then went to bed,

Editor.J. L. STEWART,

FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 18, 1873.VERITT & BUTLER,
WHOL VHS A.IÆ

Drv Goods Merchants and General Clothiers
"IVESIRB to inform th.i, Customers and th. Country I*, in ,.=«.1 that the, n.r, now 
U read, for inspection

New Advertisements.
Advertisers must send in tlieir favors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance In this list. A Gross Outrage.Without anvA Methodist Union.

The Wesleyan Methodist Conference 
now sitting in London, Ont, is discuss
ing a grand scheme for the government 
of the denomination in British America.

Last evening while the Baptist Unionand
Academy of Music Girt Concerts 

Lee’s Opera House 
Grand Bazaar 

Theatre—J W Lanergan
The Giant People , without their presence we

t MpTvtnnn & Sons admit the concerts would be far from en-1 men were
L “non Bros joyable. The expense attending the lit- duced the squaws to go into the church 

J & A McMillan tip„ up of thc Rink and to provide a staff saying, “Walk in, sister-.— Go right “l 
Daniel & Boyd ” , wM be yery lilrgc. Had the and have something to eat, until they
(Tg Berryman managers been as narrow minded as the were in the vestibule, where they 
C ° Berryman I ™a^lergreferred t0 they would have Uod for some time looking in

held all the concerts In the Academy, Some of the ladies m charge of the a 
withoutincurring any additional expense, fair, seeing them standing tl>ere too

it Is well known that a them some cakes and bread. The squaws _
This the crowd

do
do
do
dobrush and stones. 

but to five minutes my parents came down 
and began their work as usual. I got UP 
again, and went to the barn to help feed 
the stock, when father asked me what it 
was that he heard some time in the night 
as if some one were gurgling or breath
ing with

..il Mues of a, Moat Public Notice—
Porto Rico Sugar—
Demerara Sugar—
New Reading—
New Dry Goods—
Lace Curtains—
Carriage Bolts—
Silver-Plated Forks and Spoons— do 
Boys Wanted—
United States Hotel-
Notice to Masters afld Mate^- ^ ^

very large number of ticket-holders would then turned to go out,
Dunn Bros , ye bcett debarred from attending thc did not want them to do, and thought t

M CBatoour best concerts ever given in St. John. On was a capital joke to keeP J- They 
MC Barbour | Satnrday the preparations attfhe rink were trying to get ont, and crowd

t wart I will be all completed and the Managers were pushing and moving round so that 
I McLeod will be happy to receive all ticket-holders it was impossible. While one of the 
B McLeod who choose to take a walk down there squaws, who was enciente, was trying to 

B H Lester | and gec tor themselves. On Saturday get out, it is said that some person in tne 
afternoon and Monday the Rink will be crowd kicked her, which is quite proba- 
open to the inspection of all ticket-hold- ble. She got out to the sidewalk and

there laid down, with no one to help 
or pity her until a policeman came

One of the most Delightful Drinks andj securing a wagon, had
Hotel Directory. I •-this season of the year is a glass of hertaken to the Hospital. During the

Victoria Hotel, Germain street. cool sparkling Soda Water from F. B. ^ tQ ^ Hospital the poor woman
United States Hotel, head of King St. Marter’s elegant Soda Fountain, 81 King seemed tQ be in great painj apd lt was
Contlnential Hotel, north side of King street. _______ tf June with gieat difficulty she could be kept m

It is not right to lay the

attractive stocksyffffsrjrr-‘Sir;A ,n x,bi.a»-™EnT, tirais1»

.... - ~ - -6V
•Wesleyan Methodist Church of Canada. 
Provision is made as follows for lay re

in the General Confer-

SOMETHING ÎN THE THROAT.
I told him that I heard It, too, but that 

I could not acdount for it, and that it was 
probably thc habit of this man to do 
something of the kind, as he told us the 
previous evening of his having a bad 
cold. And now the thought came to me 
of my wicked lie and of having thus de
ceived my good, honest father.

The scissor grinder was soon missed, 
and we found faint traces of blood about PubHc Auction— 
the floor and on one of the blankets, pabiiC Auction— 
when my parents became greatly excited, Real Estate— 
and when they found the blankets, quilt clothingj
beyon‘d measure^They looked at me and | On First Page : A Monstrous Confes-
found me In equal surprise. They ‘hen g.on

On Fourth Pager K„w Ml atm
went in search of him along the road to-1 Correspondence________
ward Athens, but he could find no trace 
or vestige. He had too much work to do 
to spend any more time searching for him 
or thc things. Father went to see the 
constable. But all remained quiet and
1 began to think myself clear of all sus- e Baptist Re-Union. I the wagon.
P*That nteht I began Bay View Hotel, Prince Wm. street. #f tbQse yery pleasttnt reunl0DS blame of this affair on the people attend-

digging a grave Victoria Dining Booms, Germain street, ^ Baptist Chnrches of thl8 city was mg the meeting, to a^
in such a manner and on sucli a place (opposite Market). held yesterday afternoon and evening in 0 *’ knew nothing of it until it
that It would be Impossible to find It the vestry of Brussels Street Church, with it, and knew no g
wSheciban^w!:leHav!nCg0riaSid It carefoUy The La Verde benefit is to be made About* p.m. the ladies commenced to guch a dastardly outrage will

K EZr“C ** « Mdl - andB-rercl? P—■ .

ed for an hour and a half to;God lor tue ■ nn and see. I thev were to labor for the mission. For Steamers.
frteudwhom11! had°thus caused" to "leave P An inquest was held last evening on two hours they labored and talked, dis- Thc New York arrived at Eastpori at 
this world unprepared and without a last tbe dead infant found in Marsh Creek, j cussing varions subjects, amongst others 10 30 a m > and left again at noon. She 
look or parting word to his bereaved and ^ lnfomation was elictted. the Y. M. C. A. bazaar. At half past ,g dae hcre at 4 p- m.
This hein"1 done I covered" up "he remains J. & J. Hogan yesterday afternoon paid six the first tea was called and the Mies The Llnda arrived this morning from 
of mv friend in great sorrow, in the thelr taxes with the fall costs. They are imd gentlemen, who had now arrived in Boston via Yarmouth. The leaves for 
name of the Father and of the Son »”d well out Qf the trouble they were likely considerable force, sat down to enjoy a Yarmouth and Boston at 5 o’clock this 
of the Holy Ghost, and proceeded to the ^ feast. The good things were thoroughly efening
don86 l"tLrioycked0evTry thYng up in a The annual meeting of the Albert Rail- discussed, the lady officers of the society The Empress leaves her wharf for Dig. 
trunk and went np to the barn again, way Co Was held at Hopewell on Tnes- waiting on the tables and seeing tha 1 by and Annapolis to-morrow night at 8 
lookup the clothes and carried them laiit The board of Dtrec'ors was Were satisfied. The tea things being 0,clock.
down the lot and hid them. What I did ’ . the meeting. Work is to be cleared away the Rev. W. P. Everett The city of St. John leaves her wharf
the"w“°sMnlng0aWndt0I found myseti commenced at once. took the chair, and addresses were de- at Reed,s Point, for St. Stephen and St.

sitting at the foot of the grave The Railway Officials In Moncton have iiVered by the Rev. Mr. Pope, .of® George to-morrow morning at eight o - 
nfmv (lenarted friend. formed a Cricket Club, and they are prac- York, and Rev. Messrs. BeU, Bogg , dock .

When the long and tedious day drew tisj for a match with the other club In j Carey and others of the city. The meet- The David Weston leaves her wharf at 
to a close I wrote a letter by the mfla; „ ing was very pleasant and the sdcial ex-1 [ndiantown, for Fredericton, to-morrow

the same visionary agent, and | rommends the land owners change seemed to be enjoyed by ail. The
next meeting of this kind will take the 
form of a pic-nic to be held at South 
Bay, during the next month.

55 and 5Ÿ King Street.
apr 21________ _ , i. m,

BHTrmGRlFFITH. DENTIST,
Office Union St., Near Germain,

Jas Hinch

presentation 
ence :—

Whereas under the existing circum
stances Ills deemed expedient to make 
such arrangements as wiU admit of the 
incorporation of lay representation n 
the General Conference, if it be found 
that the requisite majority of the Quar
terly Meetings of the two existing Con
ferences desire snch incorporation.

Dog Lost—
Hats—
Miss Alcott’s New Book- 
Straw Hats, &c—Mr-v*' jotiJs, jt. b.

Inserted in the best manner.
AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL 

deo!9—ly

AUCTIONS.
«ARTIFICIAL TEETH

ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLINGSPECIAL^ ______________________ _

mSpeck M1LLS7- -St. John> B'
üsæsp
every eight members of each Annual Con- 
ference. Provided, uevertheless. that a 
fraction of three-fourths shall entitle a 
Conference to an additional representa
tive. Provided always that the 1 resident 
of each Conference shall be one of those 
so elected j and also provided always tha, 
thc whole number of delegates elected 
shall not exceed two hundred and twenty .

The ministerial members will be 
elected by ballot at the Annual Con
ferences, and the lay members will be 
chosen at the annual district meetings 

preceding the meeting of the 
General Conference, which will be once 
in four years. The first duty of this 
body will be the election of three Gen
eral Superintendents,“wlio sha 1 preside 
at the General Conference, travel 
through the entire connexion, preside 
at the Annual Conferences and their 
committees, andexercise agcneral super
vision over the whole work.” The 
powers of the General Conference are 
thus defined :
" u. The General Conference only shall 
have power to make rules and regulations 
for the Church, under the following limi
tations and restrictions, viz :

(1) They shall not revoke, alter, or
change any article of religion, nor estab
lish any new standards or rules of doc
trine contrary to our existing and estab
lished standards. _ ,

(2) They shall not destroy thc plan ot 
our itinerant system.

(3) They shall not make any change in 
the general rales of our Society.

(4) They shall not do away with the 
privilege of our ministers and preachers, 
of trial by a Committee of Ministers, and 
of an appeal ; neither shall they do away 
with the privileges of our members, ot 
trial by a Comm t ee and of an appeal.

(5) They shall not appropriate the pro
fits of the book-room to any purpose 
other than for the benefit of the preach
ers, traveUing and superannuated, of the 
Canada Conference, and the travelling 
and supernumeraries oi the Conference 
of Eastern British America, their wives, 
widows, and children. _

(6) All new regulations, and alterations 
of any rule or regulation now in force, 
respecting our temporal economy-such 
as the building of Churches, the order to 
be observed therein ; the allowance to the 
ministers or preachers, their widows and 
children ; the raising annual supplies for 
the propagation of the Gospel (Missions

ers.
SUPERIOR LIGHT HOMESPUNS,

GREY ELS
Suitable for Summer use, and VERY CHEAP.

IN13T0CK :

Twilled Flannels and Tweeds

A.nd TJISriOiSi

ÂIT Wool
ALSO:

aEadêMÿ of music
GRAND GIFT. CONCERTS,

jnNB 16th, 17 th, 18th and 19th 1873
NO POSTPONEMENT FROM THESE DATES.

mHE MANAGERS have much pleæme in annronemjjtotoe public that^thw^^
ESÜnARTISTS:

Mis. ADELAIDE PHILLIPS, Prima Donna, Contralto.
M,,MiM CORNELIÀASTETSON, Soprano.

”r-tIn”CEVARÏf’scH00LARA, Basso R-ffo,^ ^

next

sun

was astonished, not a little, when I read | ----------
it myself. I then tried to copy it on a in gt. Stephen who are running streets 
separate paper, but when I had kalf Uhrough their property, and offering house
finished I dropped to the floor with a 
loud ringing And sibilant sound in my 
head where I must have been during
the night, for In the morning I found the tised for 500 ladders. The person
li ttle table upset against the bed and my- twobygoing t0 the North side cf

ing as rigid and inflexible as death. Thus All livjng in the vicinity say he is per- 
I lay helpless until the flerÿ thought re- fectly weicome to them, also to some tim- 
tumed to perform the ™Posl°8. ber ^ dead trees lying there.

H ™’CMpurchased two new flags for the hotel. 
They waved in the breeze for the first 

and with some pain in straightening my j 4bne tb}s morning. Arrangements have 
arms and back I arose. I felt after 1 had made for the receptlon of the entire
SSVtod to do? fo“ l"°waf greatly concert troupe at this hotel,, vyho are ex- 
disgusted and terror-stricken and over- pected to arrive Sunday morning, 
come with sorrow aiid grief for having ^ety Dominion Lodge, B. T., are to 
caused the untimely death of _my^ friend. ^ excursion to thé AVashademoak

______ . f> „ S^g LtwMdVrrilile^totog ! on the first July. The May Queen has
excepted) for the making up of the allow- A(ter tbjs y passed many nights sitting bcen engaged for the occasion, 
auccs of the Ministers, o^ra^,hefps^cee p” on the grave, for my. sorrow became^so | Mr Henry Greenlaw, of Grimmock
authority, until such rule, regulation, or

at 9 a. m.
Advertise in the Tribune.

Mil CHMILES KOPPITI, wfth his celebrated Orchestra of 20 Solo Performers Business men in every department of 
, Trade, Lawyers, Doctors, Landlords and 

Subscribe tor the Daily Tribune, am I 0tber8 wbo wish to extend their business, 
have it delivered at your residence every j increase tbeir practice, sell property or 
atternoon

lots for sale.
Some person, a few days since, adver-including the

BEETHOVG* «.v—u

tBâ C6KCE1*,.........................CHARLES KOPPITZ.

can

rent housesi will find it greatly to their 
The Academy Drawing. I advantage to advertise in the Dah.y

Messrs. Olive and Nannery adhere to Tribune. Our subscription list includes 
it will take the names of a large number of our lead- 

of the ticket| ing professional and business men, ànd 
city circulation is not exceeded by

CONDUCTOR OF
their original plan, but 
considerable time, many 
holders have 'proposed that the work I our
should be shortened. For this reason | any other daily in St. John, 
the Committee of Management have call
ed a meeting. After the issuing of the

as

$8.00 each, or Eleven for $50.00.
Cobberi; and about One Chance in Nine in the following

Tickets
Baeh Ticket giving admieeion to one
(Retribution of $ 3^0 ,0 t) Q , fled.

MY HANDS BECAME AS RED AS FIRE, City Police Court.
. The pew was well filled this morning 

tickets for the concerts, and the placing wjth male prig0ners. There was only 
of the register of tickets sold in th^' I one fcinalCl EUeii Ryan, who sought pro- 
Committee's hands, the managers’ work tecti and was ajjy^d by the Magis- 
is done. If at the meeting of the 1/th 
the manner of drawing is changed, it 
must be remembered that it Is done

$ aso 
•• $100 ea, 1.000 

1,000 
1,000 
0,000 
6,000

ireO Caen Gifts ameuntlng to $30,000

'<10,000
ia.oOO ioV.ooo so
1,000 50 •*

800 0 00 “
000 laoo •:
s$o

1 Grand Cash Gilt • f
1 GRAND CASH GIFT OF

1 .. i. “ 60 “
- 20 “.. 10 -
•• 5 ••

1
1 trate to depart.

Owen Garbles and Daniel Robertson 
en" I were on a little time, and, feeling very 

tirely by the ticket holders themselves. much fat|gUe(i) they went into Mrs. Chip- 
The manner originally proposed will give

â
l es
1 «501 850 man’s field and laid down.. Here the 

the fullest satisfaction to all : tea op- p()Uce foun(j them in a drunken slumber, 
tion of a new method will cause issa is- £e. enable to take care of themselves 
faction, no matter though it be per eotly | tbfiy wefe taken t0 tl)e stati0n, and fined

$4 each this morning.
John McDonald could not take care of

hG’fts will take p’aee du ing the period of the Concerts, but uùthority, until such rule, reguianou, ui ^y^oundK^spirit so restless, that I did I Settlement, had his barn with its con^
TheGrsnd iisbibution of Cssh from thL. alteration, shall have been laid before the knQW balfthe Ume wliat I was about, tents, consisting of hay, oats, Ac., burn

»- ALL PERSONS INTENDING TO Berg™,”wa^&^L’fo'rîw ifieh? nil AnnualGmferences, mid sliaU have "’^dcnly^round anc? went back tb/pl.*di^ nTsuptiosed the bam was
,re..rt their iunegRED T.cggwuu.oar^ffiee wherebi SÜSfor eech nigh., received the concurrence of a majority oi ™ h Jt and wanted to do some-1 thc premises,

MS5R253555KS: what'
Peraone et . diétnnoe. who wizh io be present at ,h,wi» notif, u, ox on ngroaa ^ J two.tUirds of said Quar- 1“ GRADER’S WIFE

7th, for the nUht. the* wish to attend_al(o------ ' anv new rule regulation accompanied by a youtli, came to our | menced on Monday last, under the super-
Persons wiehinir RbsbbvfD Skats can have them secured by paiino crnt . nSlhva*Atm resDectinc the’ rights and house to inquire for him. I hurried to the | intendence of Mr. James Troy.

«„0—«—/>«. r.O. ----------- ‘“tfixisliy rt^SZ^lXiSSSSS. t?. îtT.’iSS.-Swk.;-, allowed . ,m«u ,d-

andChurehpr^neles, have any force or &c, I placed
authority till laid before the Quarterly all. A day or two after this the searen
Meetings and approved as aforesaid; began. The officers. D. P. Bennett, Cha..
provided, however, that on the coucurr- Ernst, and others, finding^ the floor an 
rent recommendation of three-fourths of sofas stained îvl*v|^°A1 ‘d toe^to 
all the members of thc several Annua suspected me of havl”8 killed the m 
Conferences who shall be present and I wanted to “own up, and tell them the 
vote thereon, then a majority of two- whole truth on the spot,but I had not th
thirds of the General Conference sue- courage. I began to defend myself by tell- 
ceeding sliaU suffice to alter any of the mg dreadfol lies,that gave me such a.pain 
above restrictions except the first and within that I came near fainting several 
third, which they shall not alter; provid- times. From this time I did nothing butlie 
ed further, when such alteration or alter- to the highest officer down to the truest 
ations shall have been passed by two- friend. Oh! the dreadful stin„ my soul
thirds of the General Conference, as received as I again denied my guilt betoic
soon as three-fourths of the members oi the venerable Justice. My dear, nino- 
the severalAnnual Conferences shall have cent father was taken with me, tor tlic 
concurred as aforesaid, snch alteration or tfrst time in all our life, into bondage. I ffiteratiots shaU have effect; provided requested Qf Sheriff D, F. Bennett 

_ nle0 that in case there shall be lay delega- H. Meech the permission and liberty of 
intRTMms FACTORIES LOCOMOTIVES, and all kinds ofM tbe General Conference thc appeal going to the farm accompanied by myF., th. of SAW and GRIST MILLS.FACTORIES. ^eQ^rteriP Meetings allowed In the Lhfr, promising them that I would

OILiOhis above restrictions shall not be continued throw the foil UgMi^nto the whole
,1- ». »»|> .,.<1 v..d. » S.XSÎÏ'3..™S

Ontario and Quebec arc to be divid- a thiug was notaUowed. Afterward they 
ed into three Annual Conferences, let me go, but 1 revealed nothing at that

wUl otaUtoto one, N=w 5-^2»SSÏE'"tiRK 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island jbe grace 0f my Heavenly Father, that 

and Newfoundland will constitute \ received through the mercy of His on y
begotten Soil, Our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ, prepared to die, and pre
pared to live in blessed peace.

fair.
set on fire.

The work of raising the large frame of 
the new Masonic Hall id Newcastle

Léê’s Opera House.
There was another good attendance at | himself in Britain street Alfred Ltogley

in Charlotte street, and they were finedcom-
the Opera House last evening, and a first-
class programme. The programme was the same amount.
an entire change from the preceding Joseph Powers has been for some days 
nigbt Niles and Evans made a good hit Pa*t a regular visitor at the station. He 
She “Big and Little," and the whole said this morning that times were dnll, 
inthe °,.r ’ ft]nniest <($w, and he could get no work to do, so the
company met w Magistrate took pity on him and sent him
this “Fate,”1* and Z « £ to g£ for two months, where he wi„ he

££££ StPeen!:!SS a LnTa-d ^mrick cU was found lying ^runk
they have, dur'mS ^eit ^°ba j c” stomerf aiffi the* Stogfstrate^'flne^him

so much to entertain the patrons the | ^ ^ ^ penitentiary.
Thomas Wilson is a young man who 

should have known better than to have 
T7ie circidntiono/tfte Daily Tribune is j fougbt with an old man like Sylvester

Shea, and Shea is an old man who should 
know better than to fight at all. They 

Glass Cutting. I did fight, nevertheless, ahd the police
At the office of the Secretary of the eaught them at it and arrested them. 

Red Granite Co., Tribune Building, may Tbey Were fined $10 each for their indul- . 
now be seen a plate of glass, five-eights 1 gence in a pugilistic encounter, 
on inch in thickness, through which a| Leardo, the steward of the Almora, 
pattern of scroll and filagree
cut in the short space of eight minutes. | tried to morrow if the cook is able to 
The work was done by aid of sand, pro
pelled by steam. The polishing machines 
of the Red Granite Co. which wUl shortly 
be in operation at St. George are worked 
on thc same principle.

men were

and to knock off work at 4 p. m.vauce
on Saturday. Five of the leaders in the 
strike were discharged.

ever
uml

Skating Carnival.—Mr. Notman has 
completed the Carnival Cartoon, and i 
photographic copies in cabinet and larger 
sizes are now ready for sale.

Dramatio Lyceum.
“Through Fire” was very much ad

mired. It is of the highly sensatioual class, 
wi^none of the objectionable features 
that too often accompany pieces of this 
description. . The parts were all well 
taken and the interest in the plot was 
never lost. Mr. Lennox and Rachel Noah 
kept the audience In a continual roar of 
laughter. Mrs. Lanergan acted with the 
same care for which she is so justly dis
tinguished, rendering her part most at
tractive. Mr. Albaugh as Burt Bristow 
made another good hit, and was loudly 
applauded. Shirley France as Gus Tivis, 
and Louisa Morse, as Patty Babbington, 
are deserving of special mention. To
night Mr. Albaugh takes a benefit. The 
piece on the programme is “Poverty 
?lat.”

•3

Extra) jStock ] house.

rapidly increasing.S

MACHINE OIL!
remanded until Monday, but will bework was was

appear.the Subscriber hss been apppinted Agent for the sale of the above SUPERIOR 
Province, and will always have a Portland Police Court.

Henry Brittany was the only prisonei 
this morning. He was charged with be^ 
ing drunk oil the Marsh Road, aiid, whei 

The Steamer Linda Ashorb—Drowning of | arrested, with assaulting the polkfcmar
and behaving iu a very disorderly man 
ner. He admitted all the charges, anc 
was fined $4 for the drunkenness and $1< 
for assault, iu all $16. In default of pay. 
ment lie will spend the next two month' 
in the penitentiary. ______

OJST HANDBT OCK
To suppply those parties requiring it.

one of her Crew.one,
a Missionary Conference, 
ferences will be composed of all the or
dained ministers within its boundaries, 
and have all the powers at present pos
sessed except such as are delegated to 
the General Conference.

A motion to postpone action on the 
report was withdrawn, 
to omit the word " Wesleyan ” was 
voted down, and fourteen articles of the 
report were adopted.

The president read a telegram an
nouncing that the New Connexion 
Conference had passed a resolution 

union with the Canada

These Con-Iwilljrun Stock’s Oil against any ether oil in the Dominion, and will rreferittto either 
Sperm or Olive, or to any other us»H for machinery. Ae HENDERSON.

Foreman Joseph Hall Works, Oehawa.

a sasastsistst aaffiKasMSs
t TH08. HOOPER.

Î would rather have Stock’s Oil than any I have used in.twenty years eapenen^
Brown & Patterson’s, Whitby.

. t use Stock’. Oil on mv machinery, whiohlrevolves about 4.000 time, iper minute, and find it 
be only oU that gives satisfaction. j CHURCHILL. Bangor. Ont.

the Oi^wppiièdTby1Mesàrsf'Stock A &HwÆ' &S£ «*
PUr5;'M00RB, Foreman Press Room. „

•ear. H. OLIVE. Agent,
110 Prince William Street,

St. Jobn.lN. B.

The steamer Linda, Stanwood, master, 
from Boston,for Yarmouth and this port, 
during the dense fog on the afternoon of 
the ltih inst., went ashore at the mouth 
of Salmon River, N. S., but was got off 
without any damage and reached her 
wharf at Yarmouth the same evening: 
Whilst one of her boats was running out 
a kedge, one of thc crew, named Stephen 
Durkee, belonging to Lake George, fell 
overboard and was drowned. His body 
was rescued next morning and sent home 
to Ills people for burial. He leaves a 
widow and otic child.

Life like and more durable than 
Oil.—J. Hinch, Prince William Street, is 

producing enlarged photographs, 
finished in India Ink, that are marvels ol 
beauty and finish. Portraits by thiSjPro 

exhibited tn thc window of

The Drummond colliery relief fund now 
foots up $7,081, in Halifax.

now
THE

The Piéton Standard says that the pro
prietors of the Drummond Colliery are 
engaged in testing the condition of the 
works, and have so far found matters to 
be in as favorable a condition as could lie 
expected.

cess are 
W: K. Crawford, King street. E'HIST PH1ZE.an amendment

Shipping Notes.
The ship Alex. Marshall, Gardiner mas

ter, from New York for Doboy, Ga., be
fore reported as having struck on Experi
ment Shoals and remained there an hour 
before getting oft’, is stated to have re
ceived such injuries as necessitated her 
Immediate return to New York for re
pairs.

The brigantine Emily Waters, Morrisey, 
master, has been chartered to load at Ma- 
tanzas for Queetistown, at three guineas 
per ton.

Yates, andA day or two ago Uapuuin 
several members of the Union Protection 
Company, waited upon Rev. Mr. Ancldnt 

address and

THi 1CELEBR \TED

GARDNER LOCK STITCJagreeing to a 
Conference on the terms already agreed 
to, and much enthusiasm was 
fosted.

and presented him with an 
a cheque for $155, as a slight token of

Atlantic. At the same time thc Company 
gave Rev. Mr. Ancient a cheque for $/8, 

a to be distributed among the boat’s 
who rowed him to the wreck.

The Almora Cutting Affair.
The cook of this vessel, after the se

vere Cutting lie received at the hands of 
the steward, Was able to be at the police 
court this morning. The case was com
menced, and he was giving Ills evidence 

His Honor saw

mani- Sewing Machineap 10
babnes a CO.,

Printers, Booksellers,IStationers,
certain that the CanadaMOORE’S

Sign Painting
S STABLISHMENT,

47 Germain Street,

It seems
Conference will adopt the plan for 
Federal Union, and the Eastern Con
ference will probably do likewise, 
other Methodist bodies, or some of 
them, Will probably give in their adhes
ion to the General Conferance, and 
then Methodism will be a great and 
compact power in Canada.

crew
OECEIVED the first prize as the moat U** 
tx, model of a Sewin* Machine, at tin. 
Exhibition in Hamilton: Ootario.

A la:ge aFSEOitnaent at the Geieral Agency,

W. H. PATERSON
7K KtnoStkkki

I when lie turned sick, 
that the man was not yet in a fit state 
for the trial to go on, and adjourned it 
until Monday. He still looks very weak 
in consequence of the quantity of blood 

i lost.

The Shayler’s Family Record.
This is thc most beautiful Record ever

benUtl-

Akb
Visitors to St. John should be provid* 

of the latest plan of theBLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
, W We have added new machinery to ear 
bindery, and are enabled to exeeute BINDING 
in the best style. Call and tee Specimen*.

BARNES A GO., 
f.S Prince Wm. etreet.

ed with a copy 
city. Price only twelve cents. For sale 
at Chubb’s and Hall’s bookstores, and 
Hawker’s drug store, Reed’s Point.

published. The designs are new, 
ful and appropriate. Every family should 

Call and see them :Seehave one. 
advt.

nov lylldec".
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